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Garden trends

S oft, rural garden styles are mak-
ing a comeback in 2015. the need 
to feel at one with Nature is inspir-
ing people to create wildlife 

havens, plant edible gardens and choose 
organic design schemes over stark, Mini-
malist ones. According to RHS judge and 
garden designer Andrew fisher tomlin, 
many British landscape designers are also 
going back to their roots and rejecting 
influences from abroad in favour of home-
grown schemes that combine trees, shrubs, 
perennials and evergreens for year-round 
appeal. In particular, Mr fisher tomlin 
foresees a comeback of the small country 
garden as a result of the renewed interest 
for rural settings.

Garden designer Jonathan Snow, who 
draws much of his inspiration from the 

countryside, has already been revisiting 
traditional gardening solutions in his 
projects. for example, in a Buckinghamshire 
property, he replaced a fence with a ha-ha 
—a sunken ditch that was often a feature 
in 18th-century gardens, particularly those 
designed by Capability Brown—‘to create 
the feeling that the garden and countryside 
were one while still preventing animals 
from getting into the garden’.

At the same time, however, greater atten-
tion towards sustainability is spearheading 
innovation. Designers are not only intro-
ducing new materials, such as textiles or 
flexible timber, into the garden, but they 
are also boosting creative approaches to 
recycling and reviving interest in tradi-
tional materials that have sound environ- 
mental credentials.

for example, Mr Snow likes to incorp-
orate reclaimed York stone into his designs 
because it’s both sustainable and beautiful. 
He’s also noticed a rise in popularity for 
porcelain tiles for outdoor pools. ‘they’re 
eco-friendly and stain- and UV-safe, as well 
as extremely durable and less slippery than 
stone. they also weigh less than natural 
stone and so are easier to install and com-
pact the ground less.’

Dan Curran of Gingko Gardens also 
believes that ‘second-hand materials and 
sustainably sourced resources can make 
fantastic additions to any garden design’. 
In a recent project, he used recycled bricks 
from demolished London buildings for the 
back-garden wall and western red cedar 
from sustainable Canadian forests for the 
timber slatting, as well as adding feature C
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Innovation meets 
tradition in the garden

A new passion for nature and a greater environmental 
conscience are reviving interest in traditional country 

gardens and sustainable materials
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plant pots made from recycled concrete.
Sometimes, new ideas are combined with 

time-honoured techniques—for example, 
when using laser-cut wood in classic joinery 
—or innovative technologies are used to 
revitalise otherwise complex or time-con-
suming landscaping choices. for instance, 
says Mr Snow, ‘wildflower meadows are 
notoriously hard to establish, so, in the past 
few years, people have started growing 
wildflower turf in a biodegradable mat, 
which you can buy and then lay. You 
get a much better and quicker result 
than if you’d attempted to sow seed. the 
grasses and flowers are specially chosen 
for their ability to attract wildlife, thus 
increasing biodiversity, and create a strik-
ing and more or less instant display 
throughout the summer’. 

Oxley’s Barrington furniture collection combines the strength of cast aluminium furni-
ture—it’s ‘the toughest you will find and will last a lifetime,’ according to Andrew Kyte 
of The Chelsea Gardener—with a classic look that’s perfect in a traditional country 
garden. The Barrington collection is available in a range of colours and finishes. 
Pedestal table, £595; chair, £325; both through The Chelsea Gardener (020–7352 
5656; www.chelseagardener.com)

Domani’s Lava collection is entirely made 
by hand, pressing clay into a mould to 
create a distinctive look. Planters come 
in four sizes and start from £350. The 
50cm by 60cm (20in by 23½in) planter 
(pictured) costs £545 through The 
Chelsea Gardener (020–7352 5656; 
www.chelseagardener.com)

Having a drink in your garden has never 
been easier thanks to this handy little 
tray designed by Sophie Conran for 
Burgon & Ball. Available in raspberry, 
duck-egg blue, chalk white and cool grey. 
£14.95 from select garden centres or 
through the Burgon & Ball website (0114–
233 8262; www.burgonandball.com).

British tradition is the inspiration behind John 
Lewis’s Croft range. The striking Glendale bench  
is made of oak and its wavy edges are carved 
straight from the tree, so each piece is one of  
a kind. £599 through John Lewis (0845 604 9049; 
www.johnlewis.com).
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John Cullen Lighting has launched an LED 
version of its Starliter light that has a remark-
ably low energy consumption at only 1 watt. 
This twinkly light can be suspended from 
trees and pergolas. £110. Contact John Cullen 
Lighting (www.johncullenlighting.co.uk; 020–
7371 9000) for stockists

No garden is complete without 
a swing and this delightful one 
by the Oak & Rope company 
can be engraved with your 
children’s names or a short 
message. From £275 (http://
theoakandropecompany.co.uk; 
01227 469413)

Keep your garden tidy with these 
accessories from John Lewis’s 
Croft range. Seed organiser, £18; 
garden journal, £15; enamel mug, 
£7.50; vacuum flask, £17; string in 
a tin, £8; fork, £15; tray, £12; 
secateurs, £16; trowel, £15; all 
Croft by John Lewis (0845 604 
9049; www.johnlewis.com)

For a traditional look, little beats Jamb’s 
Arts-and-Crafts-style garden table, 
which is made from the highest-quality 
teak and features a slatted top and 
pierced apron decorated with heart 
motifs above tapering. Priced at £3,360, 
though Jamb (020–7730 2122; www.
jamb.co.uk).

With its braided cord seating, 
Barlow Tyrie’s Monterey 
collection reinterprets classic 
teak furniture in a fresh key. 
Plus, says Andrew Kyte of The 
Chelsea Gardener, ‘it’s pretty 
much the best teak that money 
can buy and is FSC accredited’. 
Armchair, £395, both through 
The Chelsea Gardener  
(020–7352 5656; www.
chelseagardener.com)


